
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Desperate of finding relief from a free course of justice, I look forward to the
abolition of all credit, as the _____________ remedy which can take place.
1.

(only/other)
only other

To go and fetch my ___________ engine.2. (good/old)good old

He himself, or I am much deceived, is taken in the _____________ toils.3.
(same/fatal)

same fatal

You may even outlive them in your ____________ life.4. (own/short)own short

The platform also contains ___________________ shrines.5.
(many/interesting)

many interesting

Since his accession, his soldiers had in __________________ battles
been victorious over the Austrians.
6.

(successive/many)
many successive

The young lady rolled her _____________ eyes.7. (large/grey)large grey

________________ circumstances added to the irritation caused by this
unfortunate affair, and though I did my best to spare my fair friend every
sorrow, yet the affair took a serious turn.

8.

(several/other)

Several other

We line our dwellings with ________________ plates, and then imagine
we have done a fine thing.
9.

(British/great)
great British

A light of gladness came to the ___________ eyes.10. (blue/dim)dim blue

It was not heavy, ______________ creature!11. (poor/little)poor little

In his _____________ overcoat he advanced and stood as if a little
dazed.
12.

(thin/black)
thin black

All the suffering of the ___________ hours was gone.13. (few/past)past few

It sent the _____________ ruler away sorrowful.14. (rich/young)rich young
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Never abandon the wholesome practice of saying your ______________
prayers, night and morning.
15.

(own/private)
own private

It is of a _____________ colour above and orange beneath, with yellow
feet.
16.

(green/dark)
dark green

He owned this ___________ estate of some hundreds of acres.17. (old/fine)fine old

Let us go to the _________________ topic.18. (important/next)next important

There's a ________________ sanatorium there.19. (small/private)small private

He had _______________ qualities, but scarcely any moral worth.20.
(many/amiable)

many amiable
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